Xt7-Player 0.9.97

Xt7-Player 0.9.97 per Mandriva 2009.1- 2008.1
Xt7-Player è una GUI per mplayer scritta in gambas.
I punti di forza sono la sua velocità, potenza e semplicità.Read More

Siti di riferimento:
http://xt7-player.sourceforge.net/xt7forum/
http://www.kde-apps.org/content/show.php/Xt7-Player?content=86197
Fa sempre piacere citare un ideatore e programmatore italiano in questo caso: Antonio Orefice.
Requisiti:
-Qt3.x
-Gambas 2.6 libraries
–http://gambas.sourceforge.net/
-mplayer
—(Best with mplayer-svn >=1.0_rc2_p27120-r1)
—[compiled with enca support for subtitle charset autoguess]
—-http://www.mplayerhq.hu/
-audiotag (mandatory only if you want flac tags)
–http://www.tempestgames.com/ryan
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-xbindkeys (mandatory only if you want to use global hotkeys)
–http://hocwp.free.fr/xbindkeys/

Screenshots:
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Changelog:
* Tue Sep 15 2009 Antonio Orefice < xt7player@gmail.com Questo indirizzo e-mail è protetto
dallo spam bot. Abilita Javascript per vederlo. > 0.9.97
- FIX: An endless loop in library syncronization routine
- NEW: allow the user to choice a specific demuxer
- NEW: Preliminary support for podcasts
- FIX: Fullscreen resize bug
- CHANGE: Switched to simplier file dialogs
- FIX: Enabled Oss driver by default because of mplayer+alsa problems under ubuntu jaunty
jackalope
- FIX: Workarounded a problem with metacity+Gambas < 2.2.15.0 (jaunty jackalope) and
volume panel popup.
- Ubuntu (gnome) users should get latest gambas versions.
- FIX: Updated code to new Amazon Services api to download covers (broken since 15 Aug
2009)
- NEW: Log window search function
- NEW: Integrated support for vdpau driver and codecs
- FIX: Allows to restore the Factory default profile
- CHANGE: Moved profile manager into left side tabs.
- NEW: Allow to select which (left) tabs to show
- FIX: Faster startup
- FIX: Better default subtitle font and color values
- NEW: Allows some interface customization
- NEW: Catch temporary flash videos in /tmp folder and allows to download and watch them
- (works on youtube,megavideo,yahoo video and more)
- NEW: Trayicon
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- FIX: More robust Library sync process when dealing with corrupted media.
- NEW: List to exclude some paths from being scanned during Library sync.
- NEW: Read and update StreamTitle changes from Network streams (Webradios)
- NEW: Shutdown options
- FIX: ToolBar bkg color fix.
- FIX: Sometimes video area didn't get correct Aspect Ratio.
- FIX: Drag'n Drop didn't work on gnome-desktop
- FIX: Restore video playback when exiting tag edit mode.
- FIX: Fullscreen and windowed zoom are equals now.
- NEW: Ability to set cover on a filename basis other than Artis/album.
- FIX: Increased Maximum cache size to 99999KB
- NEW: Network Streams icon
- FIX: Segmentation fault when dropping a file into the audiobox while a media is playing
Questo indirizzo e-mail è protetto dallo spam bot. Abilita Javascript per vederlo. >
* Mon May 25 2009
- FIX: Bug which prevented to set and display a cover on flac files.
- FIX: Fullscreen switch sometimes didn't correctly arrange the controls.
Fri May 15 2009
- NEW: es_ES translation (thanks to i92guboj)
- FIX: Center windows to be "multi-head"(twinview,xinerama) friendly
- FIX: Some beryl/compiz workarounds.
- FIX: Critical fix in pt_BR translation (esd audio driver)
- FIX: better .desktop file (thanks wackenroader)
- FIX: missed runtime error handling on dvd play routine
- CHANGE: few fixes to gui
- NEW: Multiple tag editing capabilities
- FIX: Workarounded an mplayer bug in sub_load slave cmd (spaces in filenames)
- NEW: Resizable upper panel (playlist etc) in fullscreen mode
- NEW: Import/Export .xpl .m3u,and .pls playlists, export with absolute paths only.
- NEW: Dragging and droppping supported playlist files in library or playlist will append them
- FIX: Dropdown and popup menus reorganization
- FIX: Follow sym links
- FIX: SpeedUp the library sync process.
- FIX: correct icon for wmv files
- FIX: Workarounded mplayer bug with dots/commas when using ladspa filters
- NEW: Cover fetcher via amazon services or file on disk
- NEW: Show cover and info when playing an audio file
- FIX: Runtime error "access denied" on library sync
Porting: Dago68
Build: Dago68
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